BI-MONTHLY WRITTEN REPORTS (NOV, JAN, MAR, MAY, JULY SEP)
1) Dashboard of key metrics
2) Report of goals relating to strategic goals
3) Report of goal relating to department goals
4) Other activities

ASSOCIATION REPORTING SCHEDULE
FACULTY AND STAFF ASSOCIATIONS: Both associations will provide a written and oral report bi-monthly as noted on the planner. (Nov, Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep).

PROJECT PHASE
Generally 2nd Friday Bi-Monthly
Due Wed Prior to BOR meeting

REPORT DUE DATES
FINANCE/ AUDIT/ INVESTMENT
9 a.m. 2nd Friday, Bi-Monthly
alternating months from Reg. meetings

ACADEMIC & STUDENT SUCCESS
11 a.m. 2nd Friday, Bi-Monthly
alternating months from Reg. meetings

GOVERNANCE
1 p.m. 2nd Friday, Bi-Monthly
alternating months from Reg. meetings

EVENTS
STARTING     ENDING
AIHEC FALL’20     OCT 13     OCT 16
ACCT LEADERSHIP CONGRESS     OCT 5     OCT 8
DC GRADUATIONS (WINTER)     DEC 11     SPR 21
ACCT NLS ‘21     FEB 9     FEB 12
AIHEC SPRING BOARD MTG ‘21 (MAR)     MAR 25     MAR 27
AIHEC STUDENT CONF ‘21 (CANCELLED)     TBD     TBD
ACCT GLI (CANCELLED) (TBD)
AIHEC SUMMER ‘21     JUN 21     JUN 24

ASSOCIATION REPORTING SCHEDULE
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Approved 10.7.20
Resolution DC-OCT-2475-20
Motion: Regent Toadecheenie
Second: Regent Hatathlie
Vote: 7-0-0